
English Activities Summer Week 6  06/07/2020 

Hi everyone,  

I hope everyone is OK and enjoying the book Boy 87. We’ve really loved reading it in school and 

hopefully you’ve managed to draw some similarities between this book and Letters from the Lighthouse 

(Miss Jones and Mrs Berry’s groups). 

We are going to continue using the book this week. 

Activity 1 

Read Hell, Hell 2 and Hell 3 (pages 47-74) 

Think about showing rather than telling the reader something.  

Tell: Shif was tired and went to sleep. 

Show: His heavy eyes seemed to close involuntarily; the day’s work had taken its toll on his aching 

body. He felt the darkness surround him and allowed his body to rest on the cold floor. Silence. 

 

Can you change these tells to shows? 

1. The truck went through the town. 
2. Bini fell asleep on the floor.  
3. The soldiers opened the door of the prison.  
4. Someone in the next room was crying.  
5. The sun moved round the building and it got hot.  

 

Activity 2 

Use the internet to find the meanings of these words: discs, stifle, genuine, tension, impatient, shipping 

container, bullet holes, border, escape. Can you draw a picture to represent each one?  

Read Hell 4 (pages 75-86) 

Activity 3 

Can you summarise the last chapter in less than 30 words? What were the key events? Can you use 

any words from the chapter? 

Answer the following questions about the chapter Hell 4: 

1.) What suggests to Shif that something is happening? 

2.) What’s the escape plan? 

3.) Why have they waited for the boys? 

4.) Why do they want to help them? 

5.) What’s the significance of the boarder? 

Activity 4 

Writing activity: To write a diary entry, in role as Shif, at the end of Hell 4 

Use the planning sheet to note down ideas. Here are some questions to help you with what to write: 

Possible prompts:  

What have been the key events? 



How is Shif feeling about escaping? 

How does he feel about being on his own without Bini? 

What might he think/feel when he reaches the town? 

What might his worries be? 

What might his hopes be? 

 

Activity 5 

Revisit your planning sheet. Make any changes you would like to. Write your diary entry. 

 

Think about: 
What would Shif write down? 
What tense would the events be in? 
What tense would his current feelings be in? 
What would he be thinking about? 
What questions would he ask? 
Who would he miss the most? 
 
How do you want to present your work? You 
could use the computer to type, use tea stained 
paper, decorate your work in a way you think 
Shif might doodle in a diary.  

Remember to use: 
The text 
The work you have completed this week 
Dictionary/thesaurus 
A variety of sentence types 
A variety of punctuation 
Paragraphs 
First person 

 

 

Please remember to hand in your pieces of written work with your name on so that we can read them 

and give feedback. I’m looking forward to seeing your interpretations of Shif’s character and what he’s 

been through. 

If you have any questions then please email. 

 

I hope everyone has a great week, 

Miss Jones 

 


